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lU
Judith Anderson To Perform In Jarman For Thursday Lyceum

THE ROTUNDA
Lonjrwood Collepre, Farmville, Va., March 20, 1963

VOL. VLI

No. 16

Student Body Elects

Actress To Portray

New Minor Officers

Two Dramatic Roles

Minor officers for House Council, Y.W.C A , the Athletic Association, and Student Government have been elected by the
student body. These officers will
assume their respective duties
In April.
Evelyn Gray, an elementary
education major from Portsmouth, will serve as vice-president of the Legislative Board of
Student Government. As vicepresident, she will be in charge
of the freshmen orientation
week
Dodge To Serve

Kathy Dodge, a sophomore
elementary education major
from Chester, was selected for
■ OnUrjf of the Legislative
Board. Mllly Woodward, a
sophomore biology major from
Richmond, will serve with her
as treasurer.
The vice-chairman of the Judicial Board is Betty Jean Russell, a Junior English major
from Portsmouth. Virginia.
Ann Fentress, a Junior Englist major from Knotts Island,
N. C. will serve as vice-president of House Council In this

capacity, her chief duty is to
serve as hostess in the dining
haU.
Martha Garrett was selected
secretary of House Council She
is a sophomore English major
from Richmond. Mary Jane
Brittingham Ml] serve as treasurer of the Council. From Portsmouth, Mary Jane Is a sophomore elementary major.
The newly-elected vice-president of the Athletic Association
is Peggy Waldo. Peggy is a
junior physical education major
from Chesapeake. Sarah Jane
Lynch will serve as secretary of
the A. A. She is a sophomore
physical education major from
mouth. Melody Saunders. a
sophomore French major from
Danville, was elected as treasurer.
Twilley Heads RfcW
Margie Twilley Is the newlyelected vice-president of the
Y.W.C.A A junior elementary
and Spanish major from Portsmouth, she will be in charge of
Religious Emphasis Week. Sandra Craig. a sophomore cle
i Continued on Page 3)

Beorc Eh Thorn,
Pi Delta Epsilon
! Sponsor Williams

Jl'UITII ANDKRSON

LC Graduate Presents
Founder's Day Address
Founder's Day was highlighted by the address given in Jarman Auditorium by Mrs. Virginia Potts Redhead on "Living
up to Our Legacies." Mrs. Redhead, who graduated in the
class of 1S*27. composed the music for the alma mater.
The speaker, the former Mary
Virginia Potts, majored in music here at State Teachers College. She was active in organizations such as Alpha Delta
Rho. PI Gamma Mu, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, and the Pan-Hellenic Council. She was also a
member of the Dramatics Club,
ihe Student Council. Student
Senate. Student Standards Committee, the Argus Literary Society, the Choral Club, and the
01M Club.
Mrs. Redhead said that there
are three words that sum up the
legacies to which they must

NEWLY ELECTED
Front row. Fran I.lpford
and Susan Hoatwrlght. Bark
row, Sandra Cralf. Margie

Front row Martha Garrett,
Mary Jane Brittingham, and
Kathy Dodge. Back row, Ann

Twilley, Peggy Waldo, Sarah
Jane Lynch, and Melody
Saunders.

Fentress, Evelyn Gray, and
MlUy Woodward.

Hu Dee Watkins
Dame Judith Anderson, frequently hailed by
critics as "our greatest living actress," will appear
at Longwood College in Jarman Auditorium on March
21, at 7:80 p. m. She will star in a double bill
that includes her famous characterization of Lady
Macbeth, and in "Medea '62" a streamlined version
of the Jeffers-Euripides classic of blood and vengeance.
The two roles are generally
regarded as the high points of
the celebrated Anderson career.
They have brought her two television Emmies as the outstanding dramatic actress of the
year, and half a dozen other national awards for distinguished
Longwood College will be host performance. Her relentless
to Mr. Oscar Williams April 10 characterization as the murderand 11. A poet and anthologist. ous Medea caused critic Brooks
Mr. Williams will visit Long- Atkinson to hall her as an acwood under the dual sponsor- tress who "breathed immortal
ship of the English society, fire Into the role."
Beorc Eh Thorn, and the JournaAlthough born in Australia,
lism fraternity. PI Delta Epsi- Judith Anderson is one of the
lon.
foremost ornaments of the
Mr. Williams has written four American stage. She first came
books of poetry.
to public attention in COBRA.
He serves as the general edi-1 after an arduous apprenticeship,
tor of the "Little Treasury Se- From then on the list takes on
ries," and has published a Little an historical quality, as hit aftTreasury of Modern Poetry, er hit came along: STRANGE
This book, along with his two INTERLUDE, AS YOU DESIRE
other anthologies in this series: ME. MOURNING
BECOMES
Immortal Poems of the English ELECTRA, COME OF AGE, and
Language and The New Pocket THE OLD MAID.
Anthology of American Verses j
Appears In 'Hamlet'
are now accepted as modern, she made her first appearance
classics in their fields. They are | as a classical actress in Hamlet
used widely in many colleges playing the Queen to Sir John
and universities.
Glelguds Hamlet, and followed
Mr. Williams participated in that, the next HM0O, with her
the Festival of Poets at the Li- initial venture into the role of
brary of Congress in October. Lady Macbeth, which she re1962. While at Longwood he will created in six separate and
lecture the afternoon of April 10 highly successful productions
and on the 11th he will read the first at the famed Old Vic
some of his poetry.
In London, opposite Laurence
Olivier. She scored a stupendous
personal success as Mary, the
mother of Jesus in Family Portrait, and gave her first performance in a play that had
long been rlose to her heart—
Robinson Jeffers' Tower Bejund Tragedy. Then came her
first New York appearance in
Macbeth, opposite Maurice
Evans, and the Katharine Cori.ell all-star production of t h e
Three Sisters.
This extraordinary career had.
however, not reached its height
Then was .nil to come h •• i
shattering performance in the
title role of Medea. Dame Judith has also carried the banner
ol hei Midi a a.s part of an international season at the theatre
formerly gi.iced by t:..
Sara Bernhardt, to whom Dame
Judith has most often been compared, and to Berlin, for a similar in)

live—courage, commitment, and
character. The courage was
shown by Joan of Arc and General Johnston, both of whom
had to live during times of crisis. She said that these timed
are difficult and to live courageously is to follow their examples.
Commitment to the new ideas
of education and an adherence
to the old principles was urged
by the speaker. She described
the college of the future as having more serious students, new

Averages Show
Study Increase
For Sororities
"Everyone is working harder
and of course, each year Longwood gets a higher caliber of
.student,'' state,' Miss Ruth Wilson, Dean of Women, last week
In regard to the seemingly high
sorority averages
Each year at the Panhellenic
banquet a scholastic cup is
awarded to the sorority having
the highest average. This year
there will also be a Junior panhellenic cup given to the pledge
c1 INS with the highest average.
On the 3-point system the
sorority averages for the fall
semester of 1962 are: Alpha
Sigma Alpha, 2.07: Alpha Sigma
Tail, |.96i Phi Mu. 1.83; Alpha
Gamma Delta, 1.81; Kappa Delta, 1.76; Zeta Tau Alpha. 1.70;
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 1.65; Sigma
Kappa, 161: Delta Zeta, 1.56.
On the 4-polnt system the
sorority pledge averages are:
Zeta Tau Alpha. 2.59; Kappa
Delta, 2.55; Alpha Sigma Tau.
2 54; Sigma Kappa. 2.54; Alpha
Gamma Delta, 2.49: Phi Mu,
249; Sigma Sigma Sigma. 2.40;
Delta Zeta, 2.37; Alpha Sigma
Alpha 2.31.

leant In Movies
Although most of her

FOUNDER'S DAY
Activity Invades the Rotunda
during past weekend as l.ongteachlng mechanics 'I.e. teaching machines and television,
and new materials.
Character of mind and oody
was the third "C" Mrs. Rcdliead spoke about. She spoke of
premarital relationships as being not only shameful, but a.s
sinful. She said, "No matter
what "Reports" of any kind say,
there Is nothing right about
this practice Lei t." U
centages of Purity
or chastity — or whatever you want to
tall It - and I say this as revas anything I ha.'
said — for Ood's sake — and
for your own — help us to preserve the most beautiful possession ever given a human being."

wood alumnae
Founder's Day.

register for

Moss Promotes
Summer Session
To Accelerate

work

has been done on stage. Dime.
Judith's largest audiences have
ban reached via films and TV
Her first move rait, the part
of the eerie housekeeper in the
Award winning Rebecca, established a permanent demand
for her in Hollywood The part
of "Big Mama" in the TennesWilliams

Cat

on

a

Hut

Tin Roof was her most recent
role sin- fax |. thai ||.
Registration
for
summer most fun with Jerry Lewis in
school will be held on Wednes- < Inderfella, a highly improbday. April :i, from 1:00 to 5:00 able assignment for an actress
in Room 22. Dr. Moss urges all who won British knighthood by
Longwood students to consider her classic talents.
Miss Anderson i
nttendlng the summer session in
order to accelerate their college knighthood by Queen Eliza!/'h
by repeating courses for which II as a Dame Commander of
they did not receive quality the British 1
1960 to
points, or to enrich their careers' be the most exciting hlghpolnt
by taking courses which they of her career. Quite naturally
were unable to take during the , she treasures nonr of her
regular session.
'Continued on page 3)
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Recognition Requested
Every society has members who pro unrecognized
for their necessary-hov.cvcr unj'ijimoroiis — service!
Lonjrwood's society is no exception. Its unn-coimized
are its dining hall waitresses,
The responsibilities of the dining hall waitress
neither begin nor end with merelv serving their asled tallies. Before each meal they must set their
tables. During meals they are on hand to get "seconds"
on request from the girls sitting ai their tables. After
meals they must clear the tallies.
It is after meals that LongWOOd students are;
especially inconsiderate of their waitres es. N'ot only
do we linger at our tables, we "table hop." We are
totally unaware of how difficult it is for a waitress
to clear a table when there several people standing
around it.
Another sign of our lack of consideration is the
stacks of dessert dishes that we acquire by rummaging
through the dining hall in a search for seconds on a
favorite dessert. We forget that if we bring extra
dishes to our tables, someone has to carry them back
to the dish room. And more often than not. that
someone is a waitress.
It must be said that although the waitresses do
not expect to be rewarded for responsibilities that
they have voluntarily taken, they do expect to receive some consideration. We can wait until we leave
the dining hall before joining our friends and conversing with them. Next, we can return any extra
dessert dishes that we accumulate to the dish room.
By doing these simple things, we can remind the
waitresses that we have taken them into consideration.

Umi MAJ!?C/lMPUS "**# Top Rat Meeting Seeks
To Improve Old System
T!<e To) Rats of the Class of
"66 and the Honors Council mot
March 12 at 7 p.m. In the seminar room In Stevens Hall. The
purpose of the meeting was to
discuss the various aspects of
-atting. Dr. Carolyn Wells moderated the meeting.
She said, "The purpose of this
meeUng is not to condemn ratting. The Honors Council is an
organization interested in improving the academic atmosphere on campus. It was decided to hold this meeting to discuss things wliich seemed to be
undMlrable in one way or another.
"Bear several things in mind:
m What is the purpose of ratttflgf >2i How well does the
present system oi ratting meet
this purpose? <3i If it doesn't
satisfactorily meet the purpose,
how could it be altered to better
this purpose?"

uba pivst'iit program of ratting
should be modified. More organization, they feel, Is needed.
Since the general consensus of
ion is that the purpose of
ratting is to make friends. Dr.
Wells and Dr. Helms have suggested that ratting have a little
terrorism, a little more
friendliness, and at the same
have the freshmen feel Inferior.
Before opening the discussion
to the group, Dr. Wells said,
"The primary thing I would like
you to get done tonight is to
reach some decisions and express some ideas — take a long,
intelligent look at ratting. Try to
think the problem through.
Make this nii-eting worthwhile.
This is to provide an opportunity
for discussion."
Although the discussion tended
to be repetitive, certain aspecs
— good and bad — of ratting
were brought to the fore. Among
Discus* Ratting
Dr. Wells further revealed I the Top Rats ratting was
that she and Di. Helms, the ad- thought to be good, because M
visor of the freshman class, j enables freshmen to make
'1# ZFfrtfa, l9 Trf MOST Pf&LiGTlNO,
T)M£ Of TH YgA* ON THl$ RMlW
have discussed the problem of friends in their own class and
ratting at length. Both feel that t in the sophomore class.
The Top Rats added that rati ting creates a feeling of a sense
of unity and homogenlty among
the freshman class. As one student stated. "Some girls come
here from large schools where
I they have been very active and
I popular. The things that are
A Senior finally took her swimming test and
done to them during ratting huDear Editor:
passed it—only she spent most of her time trying to
miliate snobbish freshmen and
In reference to the "Student
float. It seems she kept sinking to the bottom *
makes them united."
Survey" article which appeared
*
*
#
Many of the freshmen stated
In the Rotunda two weeks ago,
that they had not been scared
Sweet
Briar
gave
an
average
of
$9
to
WUS
So?
I
would
like
to
comment
on
the
Editor's Note: The following editorial appeared in
•
•
•
by the sophomores during ratthe Man 2, 1962 edition of the Rotunda. The need for question concerning the weakest
ting. One even said in regard to
department. In one Instance, the
Know why an elephant has wrinkles in his knees'
a counselor persists and becomes more acute as the language department was head-1
Hell Night, "It was actually a
From playing marbles
letdown to what was expected."
size and calibre of the Longwood student body in- lng the list and in another it
*
#
*
One student criticizing ratting
creases and improves.
was second choice. The question
About the mouse that gets all the attention on
t< It that it hindered the estabwas to have taken Into con-!
third floor North.
The desire for all Longwood "Ladies" to be happy sideratlon — material, lack of
lishment of an academic atmos*
t
*
phere. She said that it was Just
and well-adjusted is quite strong and, therefore, the facilities and presentation. I
another diversion in a series of
Congratulations to the winners of the class
spiritual and mental well-beine of the individual stu- would like to Inform you that
diversions during the fall at
games!
dent is often taken for granted. Recent occurences, taking these qualities Into con*
*
a
Longwood. She stated, "May
however, have proven in a most regrettable manner sideration, it Is impossible to
Day is about the only thing we
say
that
the
Longwood
language
What
professor
has
a
monkey
named
Ralph'
that there are at least a few girls here at Longwood
don't
have in the fall to inter•
*
*
who are not completely happy and well-adjusted. department can be considered j
rupt your studying. There are
this
weak,
and
certainly
not
the
Heard about the new junior dolls? Wind them up
But is this distress peculiar only to a few, unfortuntoo many activities — Circus.
and they fight • •
ate individuals: or is it a more common, more pre- weakest.
holidays, rushing."
Longwood College had one of
•
•
•
valent thing.
Impedes Academics
the first language laboratories
Remark
made
by
one
of
the
alumnae
Saturday
This
same student, a member
The typical college student is between the teen- In Virginia and still remains
of the Honor Council, felt that
night after the sing in the Rotunda, "Just like old
age and adulthood and has attained, perhaps for the among this select group. Not
ratting has no place In a serious
times'"
first time, the right to make her own decisions. Al- many colleges or universities
*
*
*
college
society. "When I first
though this decision-making right is usually wel- have natives as professional Inheard about ratting I thought
structors
In
their
language
deEven
if
it
is
the
same
album
every
day.
comed it frequently creates problems which are very
'here I am back in high school.'
a
*
*
partment, nor do they have
difficult for the student alone to solve. The topics of French and Spanish Informants.
My main objection is that many
The moon was out, people were asleep, and then
make fools out of themselves to
religion, sex, and grades seem to cause the most con- According to modern methods
the
alarm went off in the education building ##
be popular and that it Intercern among students of all colleges and universities the best way to learn a language
a
*
*
rupts classes."
and, of course, among Longwood "Ladies." On many is to hear the native voice and '
About the freshman who received a matadcr's
Dr. Wells interjected. "Just to
Campuses there are trained individuals to whom the to learn to speak the language, j
give
you an idea of how classes
ear
from
Madrid,
Spain.
student may take his or her particular problem. How- Once the oral aspect Is achlev-1
*
*
*
|
are
disturbed:
I gave a test durevtr, hare at Longwood the girl who has religious or ed. reading and writing can be ■
ing ratting and the average
Many
human
"lobsters"
have
been
seen
milling
mastered.
I
support
this
Idea
moral doubts, who is having trouble "adjusting," or
I grade was 52."
around the campus: fl ®
need academic advice, will soon find that there is to the utmost, for I myself could
Hell Night, the climax of rat•
a
»
speak scarcely a word of a forting, was also criticized. Some
either no one who is properly trained to administer eign language before coming In
About the freshmen who volunteered to print the
opposed to ratting felt that it
guidance or that the one person she may find to help contact with native speakers
Chi Sign.
gives the sophomore class a saher is preoccupied with classes or administrative pro- here at Longwood.
•
*
*
|
dlstic pleasure to make freshcedure.
I don't think many students
Thought for the week Do the best with what
men look ridiculous. The night
This girl may be fortunate in that her problem is realize the opportunities availof Little Rat Court was also
you have, even though it isn't the best &&
able
In
the
language
department
not as serious as ihe thought, that the decision she
a
*
*
criticized for the same reasons.
No other college or unimakes will not have a long range effect on her life, or here.
Some criticized the costumes
HAPPY SPRING VACATION!
versity In the country allows Its
that freshmen are ordered to
that she. herself, is capable of eventually solving the students the privilege of going
She hos now decided to take up skin diving She
wear. They felt that the cosproblem in an adequate fashion. On the other hand, Into a language lab at any time
figures she's a natural.
I tumes took too much time to
the girl may. in desperation, act rashly and do per- they please in order to practice
•*■+■ (Like in games)
prepare and that they added to
manent damage to herself and to the reputation of or make up work. There, you
*# Hmmm
the confusion In the classes that
Longwood College. Either way the girl will experience either answer correctly in class
1
Although they do net bite it is best not to
freshmen attend on Rat Day.
lengthy periods of "Depression" and tension which or it's Just 'too bad."
After discussing the pro's and
touch them
Not many language departwill affect her well-being and that of her friends.
con's of ratting the group turn&&
There's
always
room
for
improvement
though
Other colleges and universities have acknowledg- ments have enough Interest In
ed to the solution of the probstudents to be willing to
lems of ratting.
ed the need tor professional help for the individual their
organize travel groups to study
To alleviate the confusion that
student. The enrollment at Longwood is approximate- abroad during the summers In
ratting creates in classes, the
ly 1100, and the school is growing. The need for train- Prance, Spain. Germany, and sit around and wait for the
to come to you, you
jTop Rats suggested that ratting
ed assistance inn.
,ch time a new student is Mexico. Pew people realize that language
will be sitting the rest of your
be held earlier.
admitted.
over half of the senior Spanish life. You must take advantage
One student said that "A very
It is past time that the possibility of employing majors have cither studied in or of the opportunities available
organized
and coordinated plan
a Student Advisor was investigated. This advisor visited Spanish-speaking coun- and as in any course — you get
should
be
used for all activities
tries.
out of a course what you put
should be schooled and experienced in either the field
at the first of school. This should
If the Longwood language de- into it.
include everything. Plans that
of psychiatry, psychology, or sociology, should have partment Is so "weak," why do
With the dormitjiy expansion,
no Other duty than to be available to any student hav- school superintendents prefer I think that this department allowing a large Increase of stu- should have been made were not
ing need of his service, and should not be obligated to Longwood language majors to and others have been criticized dents here at Longwood, it has well organized. No time is given
studying."
reveal information given in confidence to the Student teach in their school systems? too carelessly recently and become necessary to provide forThe
point was brought up as
usually
these
criticisms
come
Government or to the administration except in life I think it can be agreed that the from those persons who have more dining space. The addition- to how the ratting process could
Richmond
Public
Schools
are
or death instances. With this facility, it will be possino authority in making their al dining area is to be constructn more .'rlendly. The freshed in the Main Rec. It will work men seem to agree that the
ble to prevent many tragedies, both those affecting by far the most advanced in Judgments.
on a similar basis as that now
Longwood as a whole and thoea which are personal in language training in Virginia,
and recently I was told by top I feel that it can be agreed used in the balconies. The Acme sophomores could be more
nature.
authorities in the language field that without the interest and Equipment Company, Inc., of friendly in the manner that ttiey
^^
—Sharon Coulter there that their language teach- work of Miss Draper and Miss Richmond was apparent low bid ask the freshmen to remember
their names. One student pointers who graduated from Long- Barksdale. the Longwood langu- der on the kitchen equipment re ed
out that sophomores should
wood have been by far the best. age department would have quired for the expansion of tinask
and not demand that the
The fact that Longwood langu- crumbled long ago. Often we dining hall at $14,680.
f 11 shmen remember their
age
graduates
have
received
top
fall
to
realize
our
debt
to
them
UTABLI8HRD NOVKMBBR :». IIII
The Southside Plumbing Compositions In '.heir field in the and their effort to achieve and pany of Parmvllle, with a com- mam. Need Information
I'ukllahwt wk waak darlm Ih. roll.,. raar airaat daring haMara uU state must have some reflection
to maintain the top standards In bination bid of $315,273 was ap- There was also felt a need to
uaalnallaa parted »F lha ataalanU at Laniaaaa Call.,.. Kaiaj.llta. Vlr.lnl.
Hi III.
on their background and train- the foreign language field which parent low bidder for construc- orient
sophomores In how to
ing
Longwood College possesses to- tion plans for a new show build- rat thethesophomores.
Kntrraa aa ir<-on4 rlaaa matt.r at Ih. Haal Offlra al Karanlllr. Virginia
Some statHowever, language learning \& day.
an.lar lh. Att of I aniraaa an Marrh I. IM4. Kaaraaanlad for national ad.aring and the renovation of the ed that the freshmen should ro■r Ua Nallaaal Aa-..rllaln gar.ka Prlau/ a, tna Far-.10. laral*.
like any other subject-lf you
A Senior Language Major Training School.
i Continued on Page 4)

'Survey' Article
Brings Response
From Student

Around The Campi

Need For A Counselor

Rids Accepted
For Expansion
Of Dining Space

The Rotunda
1

(
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Basketball

Renew Old Competition
Class volleyball and basketball games are well under way.
Competition for additional points
towards the color cup continue.as red and white vies with green
and white.
The sister class volleyball
names led the traditional rivalry The first game played by
the juniors and freshmen resulted In a tie. However, the
■econd game proved victoriou.
for the Juniors. The seniors were
forced to forfeit their games to
the sophomores.
Class captains for the volleyball teams are Judy Squires
and Jane Eddy, freshmen. The
sophomore captain is Earlene
Lang. The Junior and senior
teams are captained by Myrtle
Thomas and Susan Coe respectively
In the sister class basketball
games the seniors and the Juniors defeated the sophomores
and freshmen respectively. In a
later competition, the seniorfreshman game ended In a tie
v.-ith each receiving one point towards the color cup.
a ass basketball captains are
Carolyn Cline and Helena Hail,
freshmen; sophomores, Betty

FORWARD WITH GRLAT VIGAII!

Genetics Symposium
Converges At MCV
A genetics symposium was
held at the Medical College of
Virgi.-ia m Richmond last week.
It was held especially for men
and women In the various fields
of medicine and medical students.
Those students from Longwood
attending the Wednesday night
lecture were Judy Owens. Judy

Laing, Whitley
Representatives
At FBLA Meet
The Longwood Chapter of
FBLA elected two delegates to
represent them at the state convention In Richmond on April
20.
Kathy Laing will be the representative for Miss Future
Business Executive In the state
contest. Diane Whitley will run
for Miss Future Business Teacher. Diane and Kathy will run
against other FBLA representatives from Virginia Colleges.
The two winners from the
state convention will go to Texas
In the summer to compete In
the National FBLA contest.

Spangler, Leeny Lue Steiner,
and Milly Woodward, who went '
to hear. Others who went Thursday were Brrnda Isbel. Mary
Waleskl, Jeanne Clabough, Dr. |
Brumfleld, Dr. Holman. and Dr.
Wells.
One of the Questions raised
was the treatment of certain
genetic defects. Dr. H. Bently
Glass, professor of biology at
Johns Hopkins University delt
'with this subject. He said that
methods are being developed for
I the treatment of Inborn defects.
The fact that a certain diet.
begun in early Infancy, can ward
| off. to a degree, mental retardation was discussed by Dr. David
Ylung Hsia of Northwestern University.
But Dr. Glass said since this
' .vas individual treatment, t h e
mental retardation gene can still
pass to a greater number of Che
following generations. This will
cause more work for the doctors.
Dr. Olass stated that the only
solution Is the alteration of deficient genes. Replacement of
■ • bad genes Is believed to
be possible, but such an action
I is a long way in the future.
The sympos-uni ended Friday.

Club Members
To View Plays
By Paris Troupe
Members of the French Club
are making plans to go to Randolph-Macon Woman's College
on April 4 to see the presentation of two French plays. The
two plays are L'ApoIlon De Bellac and Orphee.
L'ApoIlon Dc Brllac is a comedy in one act by Jean Glraudoux.
The play concerns a young girl,
Agnes, who learns that the surest way to win men to her la
to tell them how handsome they
are. The play is one of great
charm and humor.
Orphee is a tragedy in one
act and an interval by Jean
Cocteau of the French Academy. It Is the drama of the poet
and poetry brought. In modern
settings, to the stage. The play
shows the poet's role and his
relationship to creation and
death.
The plays are being presented
by a professional theatrical company, Le Treteau de Paris, directed by Jean de Rigault. The
company is now on a coast-tocoast tour of about sixty American universities. The tour Is under the auspices of the Cultural
Services of the French Embassy
and the presentaUon at Randolph-Macon Woman's College
will be the only one held in
Virginia.

Sophomores Win
Bridge Tourney;
Receive Prizes
Shearer Ebert and Johnel Poffe burner, winners of the Sophomore Pep Club bridge tournament, received their prizes at
the class meeting Thursday

Winners of Sophomore
Bridge Tournament, Johney
roffenburgrr and Shearer
Lbert. look at typical bridge

hand. Both received leather
key cases during class meeting
last Thursday.

PE Department
Adds Equipment
To Gymnasium
Three new pieces of equipment have been acquired by the ■
physical education department,
a balance, a side horse, and a
set of parallel bars. They supplement the tumbling mats.
Swedish box, and other equipment already In use for floor exercises.
At present, according to Miss
Mary A. Heintz. there is a growing interest in gymnastics. Because of this interest, a greater
emphasis has been placed on
the teaching of gymnastics in
the public schools. With the aid
of this new equipment physical
education majors will be able to
learn new techniques which will
help them to become better
and more valuable teachers.
The equipment is only being
i used in physical education 103,
i basic techniques, a course for
I physical education majors alone.
I If in the future, however, a genI eral interest is shown, the de1
partment will reestablish the
gymnastics course, physical education 318.

Anderson Works
On Portrayals
i Continued from page 1)
awards as she does this accolade from her Queen.
Shapes Roles
Judith Anderson is a painstaking craftsman who will rework a single line hundreds of
times for meaning, rhythm, and
reality. Her method of absorbing
a part is a curious combination
of deep study and concentration.
"I work until the character
takes hold of me and shapes into
a definite form. I do much more
than memorize and give lines,"
she reveals. "The characterization must become a part of me."
Although primarily an "emotional" acress, she spends long
hours In study of all possible
background material for a role
Her home library has dozens of
volumes ranging from the drama to the architecture of ancient
Greece, and she has found that
this knowledge has been essential to her Medea.
When asked If she ever suffers from stage fright, she sighs
in her expressive way. "Yes, I
suffer terribly. I am very ner
vous. When the curtain goes
up, then I am all right." In giving advice to young people who
ask her how she succeeded as
an actress, she says. "W ork,
work, work."

Baptist To Hold
Campus Revival
Class Of '64
During April
Elects Officers
A campus-wlde revival will be
held April 5, 6 and 7 at the
Farmville Baptist Church. The
three VPI students leading the
services will be French Humphries. Jr., Ken Murray, and
Earl Snyder.
The services will begin Friday night, April 5 at 8 p.m. The
Saturday service will be at 4:30.
The team will also be in charge
of the Sunday morning worship
service. Everyone is Invited to
attend this revival which Is sponsored by the Bapt.st Students of
Lo' gwood College.

A PERFECT HAND!

Wright. Gay Taylor and Lindy
Hatch guide the Junior and senior teams r-.-pectlvely.

Leather key cases were presented to each of the winners
by Carol Moyer and Marcy
Hynes, organizers of the tournament.
The winners defeated Carolyn
Gowen and Bobbi Burrell In the
final round of the tournament.

(Continued on Page 3)
mentary major from Roanoke,
and Susan Boatwright, a Junior
math major from Annandale,
will serve as secretary and
treasurer of the Y.W.C.A respectively.
Fran Lipford was elected
Freshman Counselor, to act as
advisor to the Freshman CornFran is a freshman
Spanish major from Bassett.
Choose

IT'S HOT!
Taking advantage of recent warm spell. Longwood

student take to the roof or
South Cunningham.

Windjammer Fleet
Plans College Course
Students from colleges all Africa, where an inland safari
over the country will take their will be arranged for interested
studies to sea next year. A coed passengers ... and dozens of
group of adventurers, including other exciting spots where cruise
undergraduates, graduate stu- ships never call.
dents, and Instructors, will cirCapt. Burkes Windjammer
cumnavigate the globe ab->ard Fleet Is the largest of its kind
the 190-foot schooner Yankee and has carried over 12.000 pasclipper. The beautiful, air-con- sengers during the past decade.
ditioned ship, formerly owned by Five of his ships
Polynesia.
millionaire George Vanderbllt, Tondeleyo. Cutty Sark. Mandahas been modified to provide lay and Caribee — are used for
quarters for 50 passengers.
10-day cruises in the Caribbean
Yankee Clipper will depart and Bahamas, while the others
Miami in January, 1964, on the are employed on extended ocean
12-month, 50,000 mile expedition voyages.
to offbeat islands and colorful
"This round-the-world expeports of the South Seas, East dition is my real love." Burke
Indies, Indian Ocean and tropi- said. "We're following a tradical Atlantic. About 35 landfalls' tion set by Yankee's former
will be made and more than a I owner, Commander Irving Johndozer, foreign countries visited: son, and we'll keep it going is
on the unique, share-the-expense long as there aie people with
voyage now being organized by adventure in their hearts and a
Capt. Mike Burke of Miami, bit of salt water in their veins."
owner and operator of Wlndjam-' Further Information and apmer Cruises, whose famous plication forms can be obtained
brigantine Yankee recently com- by writing to Capt. Mike Burke,
pleted her fifth round-the-world P. O. Box mil. Miami Beach 39.
cruise.
Florida.
The expedition's ports-of-call'
will Include remote Easter Is-1
land, whose pieat stone headsj
MARTIN THE
have confounded explorers and,
archaeologists for centuries . . . |
JEWELER
historic Pltcalrn. where the descendants of the Bounty's muti-1
neers still live . . . lncrediable
See Our Good
Galapagos, where Darwin. Ml
lng the strange animal life, deSelection of
veloped the basis for his theory
Sterling Silver
of evolution . . . incomparable
Tahiti, with its lush natural
And
beauties
and
lusty
female
beauties . . . mysterious Bali,
Gold Charms
with Its aura of the Orient . . .
sleepy Zanzibar, spice island off
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Representatives

The incoming sophomores,
Juniors and seniors elected representatives to Student Government Thursday, March 14. The
representatives to the legislative board are Ginny Sturm and
Donna Arnold, seniors; Carrie
Lee Wilson and Bonnie Ramey,
Juniors, and Linda Bassford and
Nancy Moorefleld, sophomores.
The representatives to the Judicial board of Student Oovtm
ment are Peggy Whittaker and
Phyllis Graves, seniors; Mana
Grant and Larraine McGhee.
Juniors; and Sally Grayson and
Prances Stewart, sophomores.
The class of '64 elected class
officers the same night. The incoming president Is Joan Perry
Vice-president is Sandy Waugh.
Jeannle Kafer will again serve
the class as secretary. Reiu
Weld will continue as treasurer
of the class.
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Exile Relates Conditions
Of Communism In Cuba
By Ginny Summers
There may be as many as,
10,000 Russians still in Cuba, a I
Cuban exile indicated Tuesday'
tight.
Oswaldo Lamar, a Cuban ex-!
lie, told the Nathaniel Maco.i
Society at Longwood College
.hat a friend of his from a small
town in Cuba wrote him two
weeks ago that Russians "con-'
tinue arriving" in Cuba.
Lamar, who left Cuba in September. 1961, said his friend,
writing under a fictitious name
and address, said the Cuban
people estimate there are about
40,000 Russians on the island.
Lamar said this figure corresponds with information other,
Cuban exiles in Florida have j
told him they get from friends
inside Cuba.
Lamar said his friend wrote
him Russian bases "on
m the
tne interior" of Cuba are
to few Cubans. "Only very highranking officers of the Cuban
army are admitted without a
pass, and always In the company of Russian officers," LaAugust Night i are Mr. Ed- mar said.
Taking bow for their perHe said his friend wrote under
ward Ernouf. Dana Brewer,
formances in Spanish Club
a
fictitious name and address j
and
Joan
McKenna.
Play
was
Play, "Soeno de una Nochcs
because the Cuban authorities!
preaentfd on March 12
de Agosto" I Dream on an
censor "a percentage" of outgo- j
lng mall. He said his letter had j
not been censored — "you can
tell when the mall Is censored."
Lamar left Cuba In September. 1961 when a tobacco company he was working for was
nationalized by Castro. He is
now leaf manager at the Imperial Processing Corporation in
Emilio Donald Houpe) and Kenbridge, Lunenburg County.
by Jo-Ann Cartwright
A native of Cuba, Lamar rePepe i David Vierai. SympathetiEl Club do ESpanol recently cally understanding towards her turned to his homeland after
presented Sneno de una Nocbe granddaughter is Dona Barbari- graduating from the University
de Agosto l Dream on an August ta 'Dana Brewer' who realizes of Tennessee In 1952. He said
Mffct), a contemporary Spanish the futility of Rosario's rebel- he was able to obtain an exit
play In three acts by Gregorio
visa in 1961 on the pretense that
lion.
Martinez Sierra.
he wanted to study in Europe.
Act I takes place in Rosano's His brother-in-law. a major in
ThOM acquainted with Spanish
drama recognize the plot as home where she. having fallen the Cuban army, aided him in
typically romantic in the Span- asleep while reading a roman- petting the visa. The brother-intic novel, is awakened by the
ish style.
law, he said, was later killed
The heroine, Rosario. (Joan sound of a man's hat falling In trying to escape from Cuba.
front
of
her.
Startled,
she
McKennai, desires to be a modAsked If the Cuban underern young woman and conse- realises that there Is a man (the ground would have a chance to
a
p
a
r
e
c
i
d
o.
Edward
Ernouf
I
quently revolts against the esoverthrow Castro If Russian
tablished Spanish conception of coming through her window. In troops were not on the island,
.hood. Adamantly opposed the course Of the "exclamated" Lamar said. "I am absolutely
to this "Spirit of independence" conversation which follows, the convinced of that."
a r • Rosano's two brothers aparirido somehow manages to
"Many Cubans In the Army
give Rosario a recommendation would revolt but are forced to
for a longed-for position as sec- uphold Castro," he said.
retary with, of all people, her
"Lamar said Castro lost face
favorite novelist.
when Russia pulled missiles out
The next .lay 'Act ID Rosario of Cuba.
the office where the of"Castro is r.ot what he used
fice worker 'John Allen' lntroto be." Lamar said, "he is not
where she is as- master of his own house. He is
sured of obtaining the secre- told what to do."
Ud the Poetic tarial position by the present
"Castro was put there (In
Imagination" will be the topic of secretary R o s a 1 y n Roane i.
Dr. Alfred Q Dngatrom'i lac- Than, Roaarlo also discovers power' because he had a nice
tore to be given here tomorrow. her new author - employer to be personality and can talk to the
masses," Lamar said. "Take the
March 21, at 1:05 p.m.
her tbu her night vlsl- Russian troops away and Castro
Dr. Engstrom, Professor of
Infuriated at having been would be a p:ain Latin Amerithe University of
Ivad, she leaves and reNorth Carolina, at Chapel Hill. mains unhappy and despondent can dictator, and Latin American dictators are easily disposed
. born In Rockford. Ill:
until he comes to her and pro- of."
He received Ihe A. B.. A. M. poses marriage 'Act HD.
and Ph D. from the University
However, Lamar said, "the
I all romantic Spanish
of North Carolina. He has reyoung
people would support Casliterature the characters portray
ilv then lamed Alumni 1>.
life "In character " The heroine tro, because all they have Is due
tlngiuslied Professor of French
roung and pretty: the hero Is to Castro.
of the D
<>f North Caro"Without Castro, the Russians
dashing and handsome; the
lina.
family, whil" protesting, Is love- could not control the Cubans as
Dr. i
-i. inter able; the family servant (8ue well."
are: literary criticism, Arnold is the ever comic, comlure of the nine- plaining busybody -the combina•h century, comparative lit- tion of which is charming under
re and tymbollim
the able direction of Betty Ann
Amoni his publications are Atkinson.
articles on ihe French art
In conclusion, the theme," the
short story.
i lit old vs. the new," as personified
in the ironic and symbolic m the respective characters of
structure of Flaubert's Madame Dona Barbarita and Rosario, is
lln\ .
B leitmotif in literature the
in flight, the title of Baude world over and. therefore, re1i1 Ftean 'in Hal
no explanation. Of
Editor, with Urban T. Holme. ar interest is the way in which
Jr., Knm.inee Mmlies 1'iesenled
tllel is resolved. Rosario.
to wiiiiiini Mattel Daj
having struggled to free herself
Or Engstrom is a member of from the existing tradition Ironithe editorial committee of the cally settles for one of society's
Universitv of North Carolina
marriage.
studies in Comparative Uteri
To be commended are the enhire, and on the i

Lamar called for a complete
blockade of Cuba. We (Cuban
In America i don't think
Khrushchev would do anything.
Cuba is li>o far away from Russia."
Lamar said Cuban exiles "can
not do anyghing. They (the
American government' don't
permit us to do anything. All we
can do is talk and talk — like
on the street corner."
He said Cuban exiles are
generally opposed to current
programs reestablishing them
throughout America. "They
think it means nothing will be
done about Cuba." he said.
"We ar- not like the European
refugees. We didn't say goodbye
to Cuba They said goodbye to
us."

HEY. IT TURNS!

Two
From
LC
n
r»
J

accessible Present Papers

ENCORE!

Typical Spanish Play
Presented By Club

UNC Professor
Makes Address
On Imagination

.rr'pro^ng
Una Btudle in Ron <™ C
with a delightful
mnures and
and of hour's entertainment
KonuiK i Notaa, publish
the D
I of I(.
i<angu
■ the Unlvei
He is also a member of the
;e Association of
Tomorrow night the monthly
American Comparative Liter*
birthday dinner will be held.
the An
Association of T e a c h e r s of Following this will be a
French, and the American As- lyceum. featuring Judith Andsociation of University Profes

At Biology Meet
Dr. Carolyn Wells and Miss
Lindy Hatch will present scientific papers at meetings of the
Southeastern Biologists in
Gainesville, Florida. The conference will be held from April 18
through 20 at the University of
Florida.
The title of Dr. Wells' paper
is "An Atypical Conjugation in
Tetrahymena pyrlformls." The
paper discusses findings of the
research In which Dr. Wells is
presently engaged. The topic of
the paper is the pattern of the
irregular reorganization of the
micronucleus during conjugation
of certain strains of the ciliale
Tetrahymena pyrlformls.
Lindy Hatch will present a
paper titled "A Cytological
Study of Tripling Conjugation in
Tetrahymena pyriformis." This
paper is the result of Lindy's
cytological study of the conjugation of three strains of this
ciliate. The topic of this paper
is the subject of Lindy's research in the honors program.

Representative
To Participate
In Flags Parent
The Miss Longwood Contest,
to choose the school representative to the Fiesta of Five Flags
Pageant, will be held on April
4 and 5.
Emphasis will be placed upon
intelligence,
poise,
personality and general appearance.
Each contestant will meet with
the Judges in informal sessions,
a bathing suit event, answering
■•na on general topics to be
announced to contestants at a
later date, and a three-minute
talent or speech.
The winner of the Miss Longwood contest will receive her
travel plus all expenses at Pensacola.
Entry forms must be filled
out ard turned in no later than
March 24 to Box 470, Longwood
College Post Office.

■

Birthday Dinner

mn

THE LINE-UP
Faculty lines up for academic processional during

Alumnae Assembly on Saturday, March 16

New revolving stage, the
first of Us kind at Longwood.
was used during recent production of "The Power of
Darkness." by I.eo Tolstoi In

Jarman Auditorium March 14,
15. and 16. One set was used,
mounted on rollers and revolved for scenes.

Busy 'Backstagers'
Units Of Uniqueness
The play presented last week.
The Power of Darkness, owed'
much of Its success to some
workers who quite often are
overlooked, the back stage
crews. Outstanding among these
were the scenery crew and the
play production class, working
under the direction of Barbara
Grav Martin. Technical Director
of the play, and the lighting
crew under the direction of Barbara Stewart. Light Designer.
Anyone who saw the play was
sure to note the effective use of
lights, the revolving stage, and
the taped soliloquies which enhanced the tragic mood.
Ruder Assists
Sidekick to Baroara Stewart
was Karen Ruder, who worked
the light board as chief of th"
light crew. Barbara, a senior
with four years experience, has
taught Karen quite well, as
could be seen in the lighting effects in the play Other crew
members van: Pat Wallace.
June Wilson. Judy Wilson. Bon
mie Abbott and Phylis Lasley.
Special color projections were
built by the light crew; these
gels were uniquely arranged in
4 x 4 ft. frames to create the
color spectrums on the cyclorama during particularly crucial scenea.
Lights used were 12 ceiling
lights plus 2 giant lekos, two
olivettes. 2 p. c.'s for the
color projections, and one special projection light for the digging scene.
Also, a followspot, a speckal
leko projection for the crossbars, and a strand projection light mounted on the second batten besides the usual cyclomora lights ai.d two battens
of lights. Lights reached a high
1
point in technical development
which has rarely been matched
in any of the previous plays.
Technical director, B. G. Martin, along with the scenery crew
under Natalie Miller and Mr.
Wiley's Play Production class
sponsible for the construction of the revolving stage.
The circular platform, and the

platforms on It, required about
I wuafcl) for completion. On
stage right was a truck axle
a pir>" through the top for
turning it. Ropes were arranged
all around the underside of the
revolver and extended through a
pulley system to the axle.
B. G. and Ann Coleman turnel the pipe which revolved the
stage. Pulling the drop curtain
Connie Birch, and operating the shutters on the stage
■ and stage left proscenium
platforms were Pat Dugger and
Alliene Tuggle.
The base of the revolver is
now a permanent fixture to
;i ■ scenery departmenty. By
the revolving stage, only
one setting was necessary, different angles being used for different scenes, and the former
more lengthy procedure of
changing scenery between acts
was eliminated. This effect aided tl»' continuity of both plot
and mood.

'6*5, '66 Advisors
Discuss Aspects
Of 'Raf Crisis

And

'Continued from page 3>
ceive more information about
ratting. One student suggested a
ratting handbook.
Dr. Wells then asked the
group If they felt that the discussion had been beneficial. The
students were generally In
agreement They further agreed
to meet with their class sponsor. Dr. Helms, to discuss ratting and to organize the ratting
program for next year.
In conclusion, Dr. Wells said,
"Traditions should not all be
changed. Many of them have
purposes."

Sound devices were coordinat
ed by Ann Persak. Soliloquies
taped by the actors beforehand
were played back to show the
thoughts of the actors during intense scenes. Music which was
typical of the mood was played
before acts and during some
>s. The effects of sound
combined with the lighting deresulted in a successful
Innovation.
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